5001016 Pressure Line for MPS® Backup System
Disposable pressure isolator used with the MPS Backup System, REF 5001021

5001100 Cardioplegia Delivery Set
Standard cardioplegia delivery set with (6 ft x 3/16 in) table line

5001102 Cardioplegia Delivery Set with Arrest Agent and Additive Cassettes
Standard cardioplegia delivery set with 50 ml arrest agent and additive cassettes, (10 ft x 3/16 in) table line

5001102-AS Cardioplegia Delivery Set with Arrest Agent and Additive Cassettes
Standard cardioplegia delivery set with 50 ml arrest agent and additive cassettes, (6 ft x 3/16 in) table line
**MPS® Disposables**

**5001104 Arrest Agent Cassette**
Separately packaged arrest agent cassette, case of 10

**5001105 Additive Cassette**
Separately packaged additive cassette, case of 10

**5001106 10 ft. Extension Line**
(3/16 in ID)
Separately packaged (10 ft x 3/16 in) table line, case of 10

**5001108 Antegradε/Retrograde Y-Set**
500110 MPS® Water Circuit Adapter

5051101 Retrograde Pressure Extension Line
Dual lumen table line for retrograde delivery applications and Baxter/Edwards TruWave pressure transducer

5051102 Retrograde Pressure Extension Line
Dual lumen line for delivery and pressure monitoring, Y-set, and Baxter/Edwards TruWave pressure transducer

5051103 MPS® Pressure Line
1/12 in ID tubing for pressure-monitoring applications and Baxter/Edwards TruWave pressure transducer
5051107 Dual Lumen Retrograde Extension Line with Y-Set
Dual lumen line for delivery and pressure monitoring, Y-set; pressure transducer not included

7001102 MPS® Mini-Prime Delivery Set
Modified cardioplegia delivery set with (cut to fit – 3/16 in) blood source line, (3/16 in to 1/4 in) adapter, 50 ml arrest and additive cassettes, no table line

7001103 Low Volume Extension Line (3/16 in ID)
Separately packaged (6 ft x 3/16 in) table line, case of 10

7001104 Low Volume Extension Line (1/8 in ID)
Separately packaged (6 ft x 1/8 in) table line, case of 10
5001001 MPS® Hypothermic Reservoir
1.5 gallon ice reservoir with screen, ice grate and lid

5001002 MPS® Hypothermic Reservoir Holder
Pole clamp mount for MPS®/MPS2 hypothermic reservoir

5001003 MPS® Hypothermic Reservoir Hoses
Tubing and quick disconnect fitting to attach MPS®/MPS2 console to hypothermic reservoir

5001005 MPS® Stand-Alone Cart
For MPS®/MPS2 console (MPS1 Isolation transformer module mount, REF 801014, sold separately)
MPS® Accessories

5001021 MPS® Backup System
Hand-cranked backup system for MPS®/MPS2 console

511600A Antegrade Cable
Aortic root pressure monitor cable to connect MPS®/MPS2 console to a Baxter/Edwards TruWave pressure transducer, color coded (red)

511600R Retrograde Cable
Coronary sinus pressure monitor cable to connect MPS®/MPS2 console to a Baxter/Edwards TruWave pressure transducer, color coded (blue)

5125CC1 Data Output Cable (RS-232)
Data cable to connect MPS®/MPS2 to electronic perfusion records or data management systems
5140004 TruWav Pole Mount Holder
Pole mount holder for the Baxter/Edwards TruWav pressure transducer

520NA16 MPS® Power Cord (North America)
MPS2 AC power cord (16 ft length) with 15A North American plug
**MPS® Adapters**

**5001009 Console Adapter (S-7000)**
Adapter plate to mount MPS®/MPS2 console to Sarns 7000 heart-lung machine

**5001011 Console Adapter (S-8000)**
Adapter plate to mount MPS®/MPS2 console to Sarns 8000 heart-lung machine

**5001013 S3 Adapter Plate**
Adapter plate to mount MPS®/MPS2 console to Sorin S3 heart-lung machine

**5001018 MPS® Console Adapter (Century)**
Adapter blocks for mounting MPS®/MPS2 console to Cobe Century heart-lung machine
**5001019 MPS® Console Adapter (Jostra)**
Adapter blocks for mounting MPS®/MPS2 console to Jostra Maquet heart-lung machine

**5001023 MPS® Console Pole Mount (S1)**
Pole-mounted adapter plate to mount MPS®/MPS2 console to Terumo System 1 heart-lung machine

**5001025 System 1 Base Adapter**
Adapter plate to mount MPS®/MPS2 console to Terumo System 1 heart-lung machine